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F'UTURE MANNED EARTH ORBITAL ACTIVITIES 
It i s  a pleasure t o  have t h i s  opportunity of discussing some 
of the near-future manned ear th  o r b i t a l  a c t i v i t i e s  that are pres- 
en t ly  under ser ious consideration within NASA. Development and 
maintenance of an unexcelled capabi l i ty  t o  conduct manned ear th  
o r b i t a l  operations a t  w i l l  is one of the most fundamental aims of 
our overa l l  space program, and such a capabi l i ty  i s  a requirement 
i f  U. S. world leadership i n  space operations i s  t o  be assured. 
Our ea r th  o r b i t a l  space s t a t ion  plans a r e  primarily oriented 
around the peaceful exploi ta t ion of space with the pr inc ipa l  
object ives  being: The d i r ec t  promotion of human welfare; the 
expansion of man's knowledge i n  science and technology; the 
advancement of our nat ional  capabi l i ty  f o r  undertaking 
space travel; and the enhancement of nat ional  secur i ty  through 
NASA R&D support. Most of you w i l l  recognize tha t  these objec- 
t i v e s  are an inherent p a r t  of the space a c t  mandate which estab- 
l i shed  the NASA. The Mercury f l i g h t s  and the planned Gemini/Apollo 
e a r t h  o r b i t a l  f l i g h t s  w i l l  supply valuable experience re la ted  t o  
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these object ives ,  and w i l l  provide a hardware basis for  timely 
implementation of a near ear th  manned s t a t i o n  program which can 
more f u l l y  achieve these humane objectives.  
This t a l k  today concerns space s t a t ions  which carry man as 
an in t eg ra l  p a r t  of the spaceborne f a c i l i t y .  For perspective,  
it i s  germane t o  observe tha t ,  i n  a t rue  sense, there  a r e  no 
t o t a l l y  unmanned space programs since man i s  always somewhere 
i n  the loop. However, the question sometimes a r i s e s  as t o  why 
the  man should be physically within the space s t a t ion ,  i n  con- 
t r a s t  to  being remotely coupled from the ground. Those of us 
who have experienced d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  designing and obtaining 
r e l i a b l e  remote operation of necessar i ly  complex spaceborne 
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equipments t ha t  a r e  required to  measure new and a s  yet  only 
p a r t i a l l y  understood phenomena no longer ask t h i s  question. 
The d e s i r a b i l i t y  of having the human hand and bra in  d i r ec t ly  
involved i n  a complex spaceborne experiment i s  now f u l l y  appre- 
c ia ted  by us. Man's capabi l i ty  t o  exercise s e l e c t i v i t y  i n  ac- 
quiring and transmitt ing data,  i n  removing the need fo r  a complex 
pre-programmed command and control system, and h i s  a b i l i t y  to  
simplify equipment cal ibrat ion and adjustment and increase operat- 
ing r e l i a b i l i t y  amply i l l u s t r a t e s  the beneficial  impact of man. 
Additional and more sc i en t i f i c  type benef i t s  accrue through having 
a properly trained individual i n  the space f a c i l i t y  who can make 
on-si te  observations and modifications of experiments, and who 
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as a flexible and intelligent scientific operator has the capa- 
bility to observe and capitalize on unforeseen events. In other 
words, the space station facility would utilize man in the same 
way as in ground research laboratories. 
activities in every day life have been developed only after man 
has had sufficient experience to know what and how to automate. 
There is no reason to believe that a spaceborne research activity 
is basically different. 
Automated or unmanned 
Basically a space station operates in zero gravity and in 
a vacuum environment. Thus, information transfer must occur 
through either the gravitational or electromagnetic fields. 
While some specialized information concerning the earth's geometry 
is obtainable via the gravitational field, all other information 
must be obtained through use of multiple sensors in the electro- 
magnetic spectrum. In theory, an unlimited amount of information 
can be obtained by appropriate electromagnetic sensors, since any 
given combination of atoms and molecules may be uniquely identified 
by selectively measuring their overall electromagnetic reflection 
and absorption characteristics. This feature, in conjunction with 
the unique geometrical positions obtainable in earth orbit, con- 
stitute the starting point for identifying potentially useful ap- 
plications of space stations. 
A key factor in successful exploitation of space is the bio- 
medical and behavioral reaction of man to zero gravity and long-term 
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spaceborne confinement in a limited volume. Our limited flight 
experience to date indicates that any deleterious effects of space 
flight can be controlled, but man's reaction to long-duration space 
missions is not yet quantitatively understood. Thus, the biomedi- 
cal and behavioral areas must receive major attention in the earlier 
extended duration earth orbital flights. Current planning includes 
the heavy scheduling of various cardiovascular, respiratory, hema- 
tological, musculoskeletal, metabolic, fluid and electrolyte balance, 
neurological, digestive, psychomotor function and adaptation experi- 
ments. In addition, hematological and cardiovascular evaluations 
are presently planned for all earth orbital missions because of the 
Mercury data which suggests some degradation in this area. It is 
planned to use this experimental data to develop and test remedial 
and preventative measures for use on later operational flights. 
From the behavioral standpoint, the operation of man in space differs 
from that of earth primarily by the absence of the normal propriocep- 
tive cues and motor restraints occasioned by gravity. To ensure that 
man becomes able to operate the spacecraft and associated subsystems 
properly, training is required in the space environment to assure 
that man may learn to compensate or substitute for the missing cues 
normally provided by gravity. Emphasis in planned experiments has 
been placed upon maintenance and repair techniques, operational 
problems such as the transferal of fluids, assembly and fastening 
methods, and extravehicular activity. 
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Proposed experiments i n  the space science area encompass 
astronomy, bioscience , physics and chemistry. In  the astronomy/ 
astrophysics area an observatory associated with a space s t a t i o n  
would not be subjected t o  the ra ther  severe l imitat ions imposed by 
the ea r th ' s  atmosphere, 
in te res t ing  rad ia t ion  from c e l e s t i a l  bodies, and it  l i m i t s  op t ica l  
resolution. The spec t ra l  transparency and operational f l e x i b i l i t y  
offered by a spaceborne manned f a c i l i t y  therefore o f f e r s  unusual 
opportunity t o  extend our knowledge i n  t h i s  v i t a l  area. A modified 
QAO type 38" telescope i s  planned fo r  the e a r l i e r  f l i gh t s .  This 
wide-band instrument would have both a spectrophotometric and an  
imaging mode. In the f i r s t  mode, the spec t ra l  range would probably 
extend from 1,000 A t o  10,000 A with a resolut ion of 0.2 A. I n  
The atmosphere absorbs some of the more 
0 0 0 
the  second mode, the f i e l d  would be approximately 4 arc-deg, with 
a 0.1 arc-set  resolution. Thus both the infrared and the u l t r a -  
v i o l e t  regions have some coverage, i n  addi t ion to  the f u l l  op t ica l  
spectrum. A complementing radiotelescope, up t o  30 f e e t  i n  diameter, 
i s  planned, since ident i f ica t ion  of radio sources and t h e i r  correla- 
t i on  with opt ica l ly  visable  objects has 
tance i n  astrophysics. 
a solar  coronagraph would a l s o  be p a r t  of the planned observatory. 
Because of man's unique a b i l i t y  to  ad jus t  and operate these sens i t ive  
s c i e n t i f i c  instruments, i t  appears feas ib le  t o  ult imately use a manned 
assumed increasing impor- 
Due t o  the importance of the sun's radiat ion,  
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spaceborne te lescope up to 120 inches in diameter. Such telescopes, 
along with complementing radio observations, can greatly extend the 
size and detail knowledge of the known universe. 
In the bioscience area, experimentation and research is planned 
with tissue regeneration and healing, bacteriology, germination, 
embryology, andcellular physiology. Such experiments in a zero 
gravity environment should significantly enhance our understanding, 
both from the standpoint of manned space flight and pure science. 
Experiments in the physics and chemistry area would include the 
study of basic physical processes such as surface tension effects, 
liquid/vapor interfaces and behavior in zero gravity, fracture 
mechanics and the effects of long-term exposure of materials to the 
space environment. In addition, chemical reactions would be examined 
to observe the effects of zero gravity and a vacuum environment on 
the forvation of compounds, combustion, surface chemistry, etc. 
These physics and chemistry experiments are expected to aid the 
development of future spacecraft in addition to furthering human 
knowledge. 
One of the areas that shows great promise in providing directly 
beneficial returns to humanity is research and observation of meteo- 
rology from a manned spacecraft. Recent advances in meteorological 
theories indicate that a synoptic, or overall, view of cloud cover 
and knowledge of the interaction between 
and the atmosphere can significantly aid in the prediction of weather. 
extraterrestrial phenomena 
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The unique viewing posi t ion of a space s t a t ion ,  using appropriate 
sensors, can achieve the necessary world wide synoptic coverage, 
and can a s s i s t  meteorologists i n  developing a more complete theory. 
It i s  ant ic ipated tha t  through the gradual improvement i n  knowledge 
of the basic  weather processes it w i l l  be possible t o  u t i l i z e  
"trigger mechanisms" whereby small energy expenditures a t  the r i g h t  
place can be made t o  yield large e f f ec t s ,  thus opening the way t o  
eventual weather modification, a s  w e l l  a s  more accurate prediction. 
For meteorological research a multi-sensor capabi l i ty  would be 
provided. The correlated sensor outputs would provide a synoptic 
coverage of meteorologically s ign i f icant  events and parameters, 
The ac tua l  equipment would include a multispectral  camera with 
adjustable f i l t e r s  and f i lm combinations fo r  imaging i n  d i f f e ren t  
bands to  determine spectral  charac te r i s t ics  and s t ructure  of ear th ' s  
albedo, cloud cover, and ground charac te r i s t ics .  Associated with the 
camera would be an IR s c a m  imaging device t o  measure atmospheric and 
ear th  surface spectral  charac te r i s t ics ,  and a multi-frequency radar 
to  observe cloud formations and localized storms. In  addition, a 
solar  radiat ion telescope would be used t o  measure the solar  f l ux  
and the type of energetic pa r t i c l e s  above the atmosphere. 
controlled spectrometer could determine the spectrum of re f lec ted ,  
emitted and scat tered radiation a t  various viewing angles selected on 
the bas i s  of exis t ing meteorological conditions. 
A manually 
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Another broad area tha t  holds great  promise of major d i r e c t  
bene f i t  is t h a t  of ea r th  mapping and survey. Subcategories now 
being studied under t h i s  broad area include geology, hydrology, 
agr icu l ture  and fores t ry ,  oceanography, and bio-geography. A f e w  
examples w i l l  serve t o  indicate  the useful payoffs t ha t  may be 
achieved. 
Many underground streams, important i n  water resource management, 
i f  not  too deep, c l ea r ly  show up i n  infrared photography. This i s  due 
t o  the temperature d i f f e r e n t i a l  between the ground above the stream 
and the surrounding area. Similarly,  i n  oceanography icebergs can be 
ident i f ied ,  and ocean currents  such as the Gulf Stream can be accurately 
located. This latter type of information i s  useful  i n  a number of ways, 
such as helping t o  increase the world f i s h  catch,  which cons t i tu tes  an 
important source of food. In the ag r i cu l tu ra l  area,  appropriate com- 
binat ions of infrared and chromatic opt ica l  sensors can ind ica te  the 
state of heal th  and the potent ia l  yield of crops i n  advance of the 
time they are ready f o r  harvest. 
planning and as an economic indicator.  
This i s  important both fo r  advance 
The U. S. expenditure for  these types of resource management was 
$6 b i l l i o n  i n  1960, with upwards of $20 b i l l i o n  projected fo r  1980. 
For research i n  more e f f i c i e n t  methods of management we spent $0.5 
b i l l i o n  i n  1960 and a r e  expected t o  spend $1.5 b i l l i o n  i n  1980, for  
an expected t o t a l  of $20 b i l l i o n  i n  t h i s  20-year period. 
importance t o  resource management i s  the a b i l i t y  t o  obtain r e l i a b l e  
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and timely information as to the particular phenomena which affect the 
resources. 
survey functions because of its large and repetitive coverage. 
key research problem in effectively using the space facility for this 
purpose is development and validation of appropriate sensors. 
manned space testbed appears to be the most effective means to develop 
the techniques whereby these sensors are brought to bear upon areas 
of interest, are adjusted, and are interchanged in response to varying 
weather conditions and other phenomena. New techniques and principles 
will evolve with usage. 
sensor improvements is forecast. The types of sensors frequently 
contemplated include a multispectral camera, infrared imagery, and 
a side-looking radar with at least a 3-frequency operating capability. 
These equipments, operated in conjunction with a microwave radiometer, 
can provide correlated outputs which contain the information needed 
for effective resource survey and management. 
Some other areas where an earth orbiting facility appears to 
offer promise of unique benefits are communications, arms control, 
and navigation and air traffic control. These, and other areas, which 
may be effectively supported by a manned space station are currently 
being examined so that a more quantitative understanding of suitable 
manned space station missions can be developed. 
A space platform provides an excellent means for timely 
The 
A 
Thus, a continuing program of technique and 
The contemplated multiple applications and missions discussed 
earlier indicate space station deployments into various orbits. A 
low inclination, approximately 300, orbit below the Van Allen belt 
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would provide the most economical deployment for  uses insensi t ive 
t o  spacecraft  posit ion.  Zero gravity observations and basic science 
and technology experiments a r e  examples of potent ia l  applications i n  
t h i s  orbi t .  
complete scanning of the ear th ' s  surface. 
fo r  polar o r b i t s  include meteorological experiments and multispectral  
ear th  observations. A 24-hour synchronous o r b i t ,  possibly u t i l i z i n g  
three cooperating s ta t ions ,  provides for  uninterrupted ear th  obser- 
vations,  and could be useful i n  astronomy and astrophysics inves t i -  
gations,  advanced meteorological observations, navigation, a i r  t r a f f i c  
control,  commercial communications, e tc .  A fourth deployment in to  
highly e l l i p t i c  o r b i t s  i s  currently under study. 
per iodical ly  returning t o  near ear th  every 7-30 days, would provide 
a low r i s k  opportunity f o r  simulation of future  deep space t rave l  
programs. 
A low a l t i t u d e  polar o r b i t  i s  indicated for  obtaining 
Examples of possible uses 
Such o rb i t s ,  
Near ear th  o r b i t a l  durations of up t o  90 days a r e  possible 
from simple extensions of the lunar Apollo Command and Service 
.Modules, used i n  conjunction with a LEI4 ascent stage. These m i s -  
s ions could carry e i the r  two or three men, and up t o  5,000 l b s  of 
experimental equipment. 
spacecraft  could be i n i t i a t e d  perhaps a s  ear ly  a s  1968 without 
reducing the probabi l i t i es  of a U. S. manned lunar landing i n  
Earth orb i ta l  missions using t h i s  type of 
t h i s  decade, and without s ignif icant  impact on planned unmanned 
programs. Thus, NASA i s  giving serious consideration t o  the use 
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of this lunar Apollo hardware as a logical precursor to both a 
more complete and loag-duration space station and as a forerunner 
of extended manned space flights. 
Our studies indicate that the next major phase in manned earth 
orbital operations should be a space station with a 6-9 man capacity. 
This would be specifically designed for long-duration earth orbital 
flights and would directly further the routine exploitation of near 
earth space for peaceful purposes. 
shown that the basic station module should have a useable total 
volume in the order of 8,000 cubic feet with continuous "floor" 
areas of not less than 300 square feet. 
120 days is currently planned, and logistics ferry vehicles of 
various types are under study. The ballistic type vehicle requires 
the least new development and appears satisfactory for early station 
support. However, its low L/D ratio results in limited reentry 
maneuverability and relatively high reentry deceleration forces. 
For this reason, higher L/D vehicles are also under consideration. 
With their greater reentry maneuverability, deployment of recovery 
forces can be minimized, and deceleration forces can be limited 
to about 1.5 times that of earth gravity. 
The studies on this concept have 
Periodic resupply every 
In conclusion, I hope this brief exposure to some of NASA's 
thinking on potential future manned earth orbital activities has 
provided some additional insight into the possibilities of using 
near earth space for peaceful and beneficial applications. 
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